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*V ■LOCAL NEWS ■!GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF . 

ST. JOHN

XThe very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 

to give 
you MOUSE’S 

Then appreciate the rich strength 
and/ deCieate flavor for yourself.
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fecial Christmas dinner* price $1.50, 
served 1 to 2.30, Dufferin Hotel.CHRISMS DAÏ AT 

OPERA HOUSE; NO

'

,872,I ID
Good skating on Lily Lake for Christ

mas.

Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Fair- 
ville. ’Phone West 254-11.

sm >SSTj?
M,JOLLY PROGRAMME 91016—1—2

Manchester, Robertson and Allison’s 
stores will all be opened this evening.

Y. W. P. A. social evening, War Vet- 
ans’ rooms, Thursday, 26th. Bring toy 
for veterans’ tree. 18-27.

Don’t forget to send your cakes and 
doughnut to Seaman’s Institute on 
Thursday, 26th, for sailors’ treat

For the holiday week the Opera House 
vaudeville programme has been espec
ially selected, five good comedy acts, 
good variety, and each act a direct con
trast to the others, all of a kind to 
amuse and entertain. It includes Richey 
and Renard, two funny folks In a black
face comedy skit With some good danc
ing and singing; Helen Namur, the 
Smile Girl, in original songs, stories and 
“cutting up”; Jenkens and Howard in 
a comedy bit from New York street 
hfe, “The Policeman and the Dope,” 
with some good songs,and tight up to 
the minute patter; Kimball and Kern- 

yjtetit'in a novelty banjo set and real 
good musical feature, and the Gabberts, 
sensational upside down acrobats. For 
a picture, the programme offers the fifth 
chapter of the gripping serial story of 
romance and adventure, “The Woman 
in the Web.”

This evening at 7.80 and #• Tomor
row (Christmas) afternoon one perform
ance 1 
plenty
visiting and dinner; tomorrow evening 
as usual, 7.8P and 0. Same tittle popular 
prices.
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Gold Soap is made of the best mate
rials from which laundry soap can be 
made. 'That is why it does better, 
quicker work, and has so many con
stant users. Another reason is because 
the cake itself is larger, and gives you 
more soap for the price than you cap 
get in any other cake.

Starting new class iff modern dewing. 
—Alice Green, Main 2386-11. FINE GOLD WATCH 

F! FEMES Off
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR

PHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions for this 
month are thankfully acknowledged by 
the treasurer—Trinity church, $160; T.

Everybody cordially invited. b^tlïrs Bug (B^W

CHILDREN’S EXERCISES. \ Mass.), D. Magee’s Sous, Ltd., Jos. Fm-

" * *1 “ ^Offering will *Ud; £

Cready, J. Willard Smith, D- C, Clark, J. 
Corn, to Louis Gram’s. W Charlotte ©• Dunlop, H. H. Cochrane (Bloomfield,

sbroTfor Christmas gifts.’ Pipes, gepu- ^“we^cfeMn LS^ndenftX^W 
toe amber mouthpieces, cigars in Christ- W. Wwvnek, U ^ W
mas boxes, tobacco pouches and cigar- tomo^s, l. E. G. Annstrong, 
ette eases. Free coupons with every Thomsy crô. W^terbuiy, Mrs. F. a".
purchase. Redeem your coupons now. ?errjSi ..cash,” (J, Me*,), “Cash,” Dr.

T- Fred Johnston (for Xmas tree), $6
__ , , . ...... each; R. S. Cowan, A. C. Currie, “Cash,”

_ , r. K1 , , The hoard of trade is advised that (G & R)> T H Wilson, M. V. Pad-
Dffteiled Picture of Germa» Naval barley, rye, buckwheat, flax, peas and docu J. Harvey Brown, J. N. Rogers, D,

c______1 . «Tl I • e ■ 11 •• beans may now be imported or export- g Mrs. J. K. Schofield, W. Hawker
Surrender-- 1 he L^ve Dwindle cd without individualxlicenses in such fc «on. “Friend.” Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- rnmrHin Etc. case. Individual licenses ate still required weather fot Xm^s tree), “E. S. A,,” $2

’ tor wheat or oats. each; Mrs. J. fen Fraser, W. J- 6. Myles,
Can you imagine a greater Christmas Miss Grace Skinner, A. B. Wetmora, S.

gift, a more welcome condition than the PUBLIC MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT H Hawker, Miss McFarlane, C. W Mc-
stopping of wartime killing and wound- Commissioners McLdlan and Hilyard Mulkjn> s. r. Jack, A. 9. Creighton, B. 
tog and a glorious triumph of the British will hold a public meeting in Imperial deBow, Jes. Barnes, Robt. Clejrke, J. 
Navy? Tomorrow (Christmas Day) the Theatre Friday evening, Dec. 27, at A30, H McIntyre, Mrs. Geo. Matthew, Mrs. 
Imperial Theatre is going to show how immediately after the first show. 1 ms ^ D. Foster, Mrs. D. McKinney, Bruce 
the Terman admiral boarded the British will be the only public meeting they wdl RoWf) a R. Campbell, J, Munro, 
flagship and handed over his high seas- hold, as it has been found impossible to ead,. ÿ. J. Punter, 69c. 
fieri in surrender. Last week the pic- arrange for, meetings in the North and 
hires were all distant views, tomorrow West Ends. 12 28.

91084-1—a.

Lost—On Charlotte street or near Im
perial, sum of money. Finder 'please 
leave at Times Ottee. 91067-1147.
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Presentation This Morning to 

Superintendent W. F. Kedl’■

Among Christmas presentations was 
one made this morning to ’William F. 
Knoll, popular superintendent of the 
Pender works—a very handsome watch 
with monogram and inscription. The ' 
presentation was made on behalf of all 
the employes, by J. McMurray Reid 
and was accompanied by an address. 
Mr. Knoll made a feeling reply. The 
address was as follows:
' St. John, N, B„ December, ÿi, 191#. 
Mr. W. F. Knoll,

starting at 8.46, which gives 
time for the usual Christmas .1

Gold Soap is made In the Procter A Gamble Factorieo 
Sri Hamilton, Cpnfl*

he til

V'BIG SPECIAL Nil
IMPERIAL U1RR0W GS®1*»

4 J
L CANCELLING LICENSES taty-1 Dear Sir:—

When four years ago we lost our late, 
highly esteemed mechanical superintend
ent, Mr. Fred Pender, and were informed 
by our principals at Sydney that they 
were about to send us‘ a nëw super, it 
was with feelings of apprehension, yes, 
now we can confess to feelings of an
tagonism as well, but, today, at the time 
pf year when the aRis full of cheer and 
good wishes, and upon top expiration oi 
four years of daily association, wg, the 
full staff of James fonder & Company. 
Limited, wish to express to you to a 
practical manner our best wishes and ap
preciation of the .just and equitable man-

BORROW THESE BOOKS. FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit ner in which you have treated all who
YOU’LL LIKE THEM. Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon have come under your jurisdiction, ami
YUV_L ^ fitnvbettr Preserves, Jellies, Filled to attest to the good feeling which exists

Ev«y Man’s Land (Williamsons); Çakre etc. £££$>
The Clutch of Circumstances changé 158 Unira Street Rent our new and accurate and a constant reminder
Benton Cooke); The Audacious Aérien- Open eventogs. of the best of good wishes of all connect-
tures of Miles Conangby (Arthur How- j------------------------------------------------------------- ed with the firm, and a sincere wish
den Smith) ; While Pans Laughed that these pleasant relations may be cpn-
(Leonard Merrick); The Price of a /»#»■ .• turned for years to come.
Throne (Joseph Hocking.) Boreowjhem 1 Q May these pleasant relations also be
at two cento a day from the McDonald 11111 Ilf. 1 I 1 \ an indication of the purpose of one and
Lending Library, 7 Market sqfiare. WffffBZWff W all of us to endeavor during the coming

111 inline lllin IT ‘Phone Main 1878. ' _. _ year so to concentrate our endeavors andXlAuINu A| “BOXING DAY” TO BE A HOW- VlTÎ OC Ç[%p/M îî|c de" your ^urisdictitiTm^^s^’that

GEM CHRISTMAS- BIG S*«XfZSFX‘Æ8IIIÛS jpcvldl) »■
ULIII UlJIllUllIinu, UIU is always considered as belonging to . .. ,, , Wishing you and yours a very merry

VlnnmiF TONIGHT SM'AXLSS'^ i S; SJtU: S: rri’ Y“r> “*
Tonight at 7.16 and 8.45 for the last ^ ^^pieïïurc to 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... .20c. I

V^devffle pr^mme^ith to consequence our store will be V2 lb. Dot Chocol^C. . .^.. . .20o.
Norman, two corking girls in black and dos®d from Tfesday evening until F ri- 60c. lb. tin Royal B- Powder. ,45q.
tan comedy; Will Robbins, Irish cowboy dsy Bni^’8 Tomato Soup................. 17».

iiT^A^Bowery Courtship,” besicte Pathe everyone a real Christmas happiness, we MarOOHS in SVrUp........... 75c. bottl# RnmD»rt^  ̂Simo^dT5”^ *
News aTd œmedy picture. arc, yours very «pcerely, F. W. Darnel figg (natural) toVep, 7ÔC bottiff Kaye to Gandy

For Christmas at 2.80, 7.16 and 6,45 M>” LM' • . aT- , Kumqaot Orange Marmalade, & Allison, property on North Market
comes Alladin and the Wonderful Lamp, DCDCn\1* T C 60c lar Wharf.
te» glowing reals, an age-old fairy tale rrtrCOkJiN/VtoD P , .____ o_„.. James Thomson, per County secretary,x 00 the «Pteen. Seeing this picture is Dr. Ç. J. Çopway arrived in the city Ttaspberry Sauce for Puddings t0 L. P. D. Tilley, property in Mus-
lilpe robbing a wishing lamp. It brings yesterday from Baltimore en route to or Feaçh Melba. . ., . 7ÔC. bottle ouosh. 
hours of enjoyment. It is played by the Hampton where he will spend the Christ- Table Prunes to Jan, French ! Kings County.
famous Fox Kiddies. The children will mas holiday with his parents, Mr. and gtyle................................................. fl.25 I a h. V. Belyea> to G, R. McLean
gQ wild over it, Üje grown-ups wiU en- Mrs. Thomas Conway. Fancy Prunes in 6 lb. tin. .. .61,25 property in Greenwich,
jw egeto tlte tbnll of other days. Clean, Miss Florence McLean, daughter of In- H 7Re «n i J H Barton to Laura M. Donnell,
wholesome, spectacular. A wonder pic- spector W. M. McLean, returned to the MlViar (1-0) ................ - • • • • <"c- property in Westfield.
tote,. No addition to the usual prices. city last evening after an extended visit Trilffrofl (1-8) ........................ .DOC. till q Bruce, to W. L. Pickett, prop-

through western Canada. Camembert type Cheese. .7Be. tin erty in Kars.
Hoo. R. j Ritchie ieft last evening for Fre^j, wine Table Vinegar, uitie B.. Evans to Basel Folkins, prop

et. Stephen to spend Christmas with re- M ... erty ip Hampton.
latives. °°Cl David Long to J. H. Long, property in

W. Rupert Tumbril of Rothesay, who Bed Pepper 8#Uce.... .35c. bottle studholm. 
has been overseas for the last three and Grpeen Papper SftUCe. . ,35o. bottle D. L- HcMackjp to Daniel McMackin, 
a half yearn was expected home on the Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle property in Sussex.
Grampian this afternoon. Imported Green String Beans, pA^W. OrafieM](to William Robinson,

D. W- Puddington to S. G. Dee, prop
erty in Greenwich.

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., to G H. V. 
Belyea, property in Greenwich.

F. L. Peters et al, to C. H. Peters 
Sons. Ltd., property in Greenwich.

Mary A. Renshaw to C. M. Renshaw, 
property in Studholm.

W. H. Walker to Bessie M. Whiteman, 
property in Kars.
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rod Thursday they are going to be close- 
ups and in great detail 

furthermore the Imperial's Christmas 
wijl include a deliciously spry and 

tingling comedy-romance entitled “The 
Lore Swindle,” 
traordin|ry interest between an heiress 
and an automobile salesman. Lyons and 
Moran will present one of their side
splitting comedies and there will be 
splendid Canadian morte* in Ford's 
Monthly.

a

bill

or a heart affair of ex-
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
:

have been w-

"
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HARRY LAUDER $SALE THURSDAY —-r
& SAYS ÏHE KING 

AVERTED If
WHAT NICHOLAS OF 

MONTENEGRO THINKS 
OF THINGS AT PRESENT

In your Christmas excitement don’t 
forget that the sale of seats for Harry 
Lander, New Year’s Day, and January 
2, commences at the Imperial Theatre 
box office Thursday, the 26th, at 10 a, 
b. This is going
of the season and a holiday merry-mak
ing de luxe. Besides Lauder the show 
has Are wonderful acts of international 
artists.

fi

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., will leave to- 
to he the great event morrow night for New York, where he 

will board the S, S. Baltic for the Old,
Country. Mr. Elkin will visit London,
Paris and other large cities.

Elvin W. Cameron, of the U- S. A, 
naval reserves, arrived home yesterday to 
spend Christmas with his parents’, Mr. Welsh Rarebit . .. 
and Mrs. R. A. Cameron, 42 Durham Creamed Chicken

it was reported at the infirmary today Boneless Turkey.. .60 and 90c. tin 
that the condition of T. M. Burns, of Bonelese Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin 
the board of health, was much improved. : Imported PÛnentOS 
The condition of Miss Kathleen Burns, t>„-„ TTnnev
who is confined to her home in Exmouth D „ , If *
street, is also improved. Kitchen Bouquet...

Herbs, Sage, Bavery, etc. .18c. tin 
MRS. CATHERINE QUINN Lobsters, Butter, l-4s...................18c.

-’ÎS’dîSri i'LSSASS 1*....?5°-
| widow of John Quinn, which occurred Maple Butter, IS ....
| this morning. Mrs. Quinn was bom in Peanut Butter..............
: Ireland eighty-four years ago and had fancy Creamery Butter... 56c. lb. 

QUINN — On Dec. 24, Catherine, been a resident of St John since she vmr Malao-a Table Raising bvwidow of the late John Quinn, leaving was fourteen years old. She is survived Ne^ Mal^
two daughters and three sons to mourn, by three sons and two daughters—Wil- Steamer express Irom Spain Omy

Funeral from the residence of her liam Quinn of Newport News, Va.; a limited quantity, 60 and 60c. lb
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Walsh, 61 Claren- Joseph T, postmaster at North End and
don street, to St. Peter’s church for James E., of the city market, and Mrs. ORANGES
solemn requiem mass at 9.80 a-BX. on R. J. Walsh and Mrs. Joseph T. Stan- . . v An -n ‘ .
Thursday. | ton of St. John. The funeral will be Dominican ... .40, 60 and 6ÜC. dOZ

KEE—On December 21, at'the Third j held on Thursday morning from the Ploridas....................,60 and 76c. dOZ
London General Hospital, London, Eng., home of her daughter, Mrs. Walsh, 61 Seedless extra fanCV larffC, $1 dOZCapt. William J. Kee, of the Imperial Clarendon street, to St Peter’s church «earns», exwn. ^se’ 9

- Army Veterinary Corps, aged twenty- for solemn requiem mass at half-past 
four years, beloved son of John C. and nine o’clock.
Alice M. Kee, of this city.

MeKENZIE—At the General Public 
Hospital on Dec. 24, Mrs. James Me-
Kenzie, leaving besides her husband, place this afternoon from Barnhill’s cor-
three children, parents, two sisters and ner, FairviUe. Services were conducted __ _____
one brother to mourn. at the grave by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS

Funeral private. and interment was made in FernhilL jy[a^e by Franco-American Food
The funeral of James E. McKenzie ; -1 t „lialitv

took place this afternoon from her late Co. t qualliy,
residence, Hospital street. Services were j 50, 7uC. ana $1.10 Oacn
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson, and DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 
interment was made in the Methodist 
burying ground. !

The funeral of Angelo Lorenzo took j 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms, to the Xmas Tree Oaudlee 
Cathedral, where burial services were Cossaques, Crackers and Table 
conducted by Rev A. P. Allen. Inter-1 ’
ment was made in the new Catholic Decorations, 
cemetery. Other lines too numerous to

mention.

25c. tin 
30c. tin 
36c. tin

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 24.
P.M.

High Tide....4.25 Low Tide...23.00 
Sun Rises... .8.09 Sun Sets.... 4.41 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived December 23 

Schr Reporter from New York in bal
last, Captain Lawson.

Cleared December 23 
Schr Salene for Cape Town, South 

Africa, Captain Mackenzie.

Extra Sifted Pea#
Asparagus Tip# .
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup to glass,

60c. jar
.........30c. tin
........ 40c. tin

A.M.

Paris, Dec. 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—King Nicholas of Montenegro, 
speaking to the Associated Press today,

London, Dec. 24—This week’s Satur
day Review, without mentioning the 
king’s nam®, intimates that HB Majesty 
vetoed plans for having Field Marshal 
Haig heye when Field Marshal Fbch and 
Premier Clemenceau recently- attended 
the inter-Allied conference, saying:— 

“The genuine warmth of Haig’s greet
ing must have made him smile inward- 

proposal made to him a few 
Field Marshal Haig, com-

=tw

MARRIAGES said:—
“The aspirations of Montenegro are in 

accord with those of the other
I

NELSON-CLARKE — Charles Rich
ard Nelson of this city to Miss Helen 
Peullne, daughter of Mrs. Bessie C. 
Clark, by Rev. E. A. Westmorland on 
Wednesday, December 18, at the home of 
the bride’s mother, 286 Lancaster av
enue, West 8ti John.

common
peoples of the same race—to become a 
part of the Jugo-Slav confederation, but 
preserve its autonomy, independence and 
customs.

“Montenegro wishes Europe to make it
possible for it to u. >

Passengers—Scotian at Liverpool from life, although maintaining cordial and 
St. John (N. B.) ; Metegama, Liverpool fraternal relations with neighboring peo- 
from St. John (N. B.); Saturnin ai ■ pm». ’
Greenock from St. John (N. B.). i When asked for bis opinion on the

Freighters—Sagamore at Boston from proposed league of nations and other sub- 
Halifax; Cotopaxi at Boston from Que- jeet» lately to come before the peace con- 
bee; Taubeat at Havre from Montreal, ference, King Nicholas said:— 

Schooners—Ella Clifton at Boston “I hope that I can live long enough to 
from Apple River (N. S.); William D. see such a plan realized. As to the free- 
Marvel at Portland (Me.), from St. do™ of the seas Montenegrins interested 
John (N. B.) (for New York) ; L. A. only indirectly. I have not as yet stud- 
Plummer at Portland (Me.), from New |ed matter sUfficietly to give: a posi- 
V„.v e, T„u„ mni tive view on such a complex subject. 1

City Island, Dec. 2.T—Sailed: Schoon- t^in^,tJ’e rlgh* , of self-determination 
er Annie P. Chase, from Elizabethport ?^,“ul n̂ecfDr1“n^^rom° which” the eïtire 
for St John (N. B.) ; schooner Pachas-  ̂J^^y'^xpeet pe^e and happlness, 
B.V«™ooMhr’ K” titfrom without "restrictions and re-

Perth Amboy, for St. (N. B.)

. .20c. tin 
.. .30c. jar 
36c. bottle THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ly at the 
weeks ago. 
mandcr-in-chief of the British army, was 
invited by telegram to drive in the fourth 
carriage of the Foch procession behind 
Barons Orlando and Sonninol 

“Of course, Haig, who before all things 
is a loyal soldier, was ready to run after 
the tenth carriage if anybody wAs or
dered to do so by the war council. Wap- 
pily a very august person who wr in 
France at o»ce vetoed the arrange:!* t 
which yould probably have provoke» 
riot.”

OTHER PORTS

30c.
DEATHS ........ 35c. lb. Our Christmas 

Greetings
WILL WIPE OUT THEW* share with you the joy 

that reigns throughou the 
world this Chris tmastide 
That It is a period of unusual 
happiness has been manifest to 
us within the store for many 
Weeks. In our experience never 
has there been such a universal 
spirit of rejoicing and sincere 
good-will as prevails this year.

NATIONAL QUART

Washington, Dec. 24—An opinion of 
the judge advocate geDerals office, ap
proved by the secretary of war, holds 

They Had Quite a Lot that officers and enlisted men of the na-
MARINE NOTES Basel, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—• tional guard will revertjo rivilian status

The CPOS liner Melita is scheduled Seizure of property owned by the Prus- when discharged from the federal serv- 
to sail this afternoon for Liverpool with sian royal family (the Hohenzollerns), ice. The effect of the ruling practically 
a large general cargo and a number of would produce immediately the sum of is to wipe out of existence Tha national S 
passengers. 900,000,000 marks, according to figures guard as it was organized prioi^to the

The steamer War Rambler is loading compiled by the Frankfort Nachrichiten. | War. 
grain at Reed’s Point. She is the second

liner to take grain from the new . ------- :---------------------------—-------- L-1*-!

APPLES.
Fancy B. 0. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Bed, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

i.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Janet Brand took

etc. 1 - ' - - sr'T"IN MEMORIAM We desire publicly to express 
appreciation of the generous 
patronage shown us, and give 
to all cheery greetings of the 
day, and wish that for each 
and all there may be large ful
fillment of the bounteous prom

ise the New Year holds.

Iocean
Canadian National Railways grain ele-six different styles, sixteen 

inches high, good value $1.50.
SALE PRICE 98c.

10c. box

BYERS—In loving memory of our 
dear brother and son, Harry Byers, who 
departed this life Dec. 24, 1917.

One year has passed and still we miss 
thee,

Friends may think the wound has healed 
But they little know the sorrow that lies 

Within our hearts concealed. 
PARENTS, BROTHER AND SISTER

BYERS—In loving memory of Harry 
J. Byers, died Dec. 24, 1917.

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled ;

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

□vator.
The schooner Samuel Hart sailed from 

St George, N B on the 21st for Nor
walk, Conn. Captain J. F. Swensen is in 
command.

The War Sioux is still in port and is 
docked at West St John.

EVeprfxxfy 
Likes itI I

SNAP)i Montreal, Dec. 24—Proceedings have 
been begun to foreclose the mortgage of 

; the Truro Steel Company, Limited, 
; which was organized in August, 1915, 
for the purpose of manufacturing shells 

| for the imperial munitions board.

(S
NEW WAR REVENUE

BILL PASSES SENATE Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569. L L Sharpe 4 Son iiWashington, Dec. 24—The senate late 

last night passed the war revenue bill in
tended to raise about six billion dollars 
in 1119 and four billion in 1920, as com
pared with the levy of $8,200,000,000 for 
next year proposed in the bill passed by 
the house three months asm

The Great
Hand CleanerJeweler* and Opticians,

I Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union 6tiWalter Gilbert / if raWinnipeg, Dec. 24—Seventy-two new 
of influenza and eleven deaths werecases

reported here yesterday.

POOR DOCUMENT
•.
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STRENGTH FOR THE DAYS WORK 
in these times of food cotises? 
vation is no longer a problem 
ior the man or woman who knows

t'* t-wri wtxiteY

Shredded Wheat
«%

•vy i • '■{ :

It is the whole wheat-nothing was 
ted.Themoat real Rod for the 
least money-and it is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat.No sugar is re- 
quiredrsitnpty milk and a dash of salt
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